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"Open Unto Me"
On Tuesday I was blessed to attend on online clergy gathering called "Come to the Well." In response to the deep
challenges imposed upon us by the pandemic for the past ten months, Bishop Bard put on his pastoral mantle and
invited clergy throughout the Michigan Conference to meet him at the 'well' for a time of spiritual refreshment. Our
meeting place was Jacob's well (see John 4), where Jesus met a Samaritan woman and offered her the refreshment of
living water. The invitation to renewal came from Jesus himself:
"Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and you'll recover your life. I'll
show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms
of grace. I won't lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you'll learn to live freely and
lightly"(Matthew 11:28-30, from The Message).
To be honest, I came to the well with a bit of a skepticism in my heart; I just wasn't sure what I would find there, and
whether or not it would truly speak to me at a spirit level. I'm happy to say that I returned from my gathering refreshed
and very glad I made the effort to go. Throughout the morning, a good friend and colleague of mine and I periodically
texted each other and we both agreed that it was very beneficial, and that it lived up to its purpose.
At one point, Bishop Bard offered a prayer-poem written by civil rights leader and theologian Howard Thurman
entitled "Lord, Lord, Open Unto Me." I found it very powerful and have since written it into my prayer journal. I'd like
to share it with you.
Open unto me, light for my darkness
Open unto me, courage for my fear
Open unto me, hope for my despair
Open unto me, peace for my turmoil
Open unto me, joy for my sorrow
Open unto me, strength for my weakness
Open unto me, wisdom for my confusion
Open unto me, forgiveness for my sins
Open unto me, tenderness for my toughness
Open unto me, love for my hates
Open unto me, Thyself for myself
Lord, Lord, open unto me!
The fact is, over the past year—and now, the past couple of weeks in particular—we have undergone a great deal of
challenges we never anticipated. Knowing this, early on in our gathering Bishop Bard invited us to type in the word
that best describes how we've been feeling up to this point. The list abounded with words like frustration,
disconnected, hopeless, confused, unsure, and so on. At the end, he asked us to do the same thing, but this time the list
included words like hopeful, joyful, rested, and so forth. My guess is that lots of you are feeling the same things many
of us expressed –frustration, disconnected, unsure, etc.
What I learned on Tuesday and want you to know is that you're not alone! The fact is, lots of other people are feeling
the same way. But more importantly, you're not alone in that Jesus is with you, and he desires to answer the above
prayer when you make it your own. Jesus, open unto me light for my darkness…courage for my fear…hope for my
despair…peace for my turmoil. Pray this prayer every day for a month. After you pray it each time, just sit quietly for
5 minutes and let the presence of God seep into your heart and mind. My guess is that you'll begin to notice a change
in your experience of life, if only a little bit at first. But stick with it, friend, and give the Lord permission to move in
you. I guarantee that you'll be glad you did.
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Winter Sermon Series & Small Group Class
Pastor Drew is trying something new—at least, for him! He's going to devote an extended
period of time preaching out a book of the Bible. Beginning January 31 and going for eleven
weeks, the Gospel of John will be the main text for his messages.
In addition to hearing his sermons on John, anyone interested in invited to participate in a
short-term class, "Invitation to John." This weekly class gives participants the opportunity to
dig a bit deeper into the book than what can be accomplished in a sermon. If you're
someone who appreciates hearing weekly messages but know that there's a lot more there
to be learned, this short-term class is for you!
Participating in the class does come with some daily reading, but it is not a heavy amount. In essence, you will
read through the book of John over the course of eleven weeks, which comes out to about 2 chapters each
week. Readings are broken down into six short daily readings with space in the workbook to briefly reflect on
what was read. There is also a few pages of reading from the workbook which helps to provided relevant
information about what was read that week. On average, it is probably 10-20 minutes of reading/writing each
day.
Class sessions will be held online using the Zoom platform. If you have high speed accesses to the internet and
have a device such as a smart phone, tablet, or computer, then you are able to participate. If you have never
used Zoom, the program is free and can be put onto your device (and we are happy to assist anyone who would
need help doing this). Each session lasts 60-80 minutes.
If you are interested in being in a John class/small group, then do one of the following:
1. Call the church office and give Eileen your availability. She will know what to ask you to get the needed
information. OR….
2. Go to the church website (www.phfumc.org) and click on the link to the page where you will provide
your contact information and availability.
After hearing from people, we will decide on a date/time for the class(es) and be in contact with everyone.
Please call the church with any questions you have.

If you would like to be included on the
weekly church email News to Share,
please email the church office at
phfumc@gmail.com or call
810/985-8107.

The deadline for the March 2021 Tower Chimes
is: Thursday, February 11. Please
submit articles to the church office to
be included in the next issue.
Everyone is interested in your news
and needs your committee
information.

Listen to Our 9:30 Service on the Internet
WPHM offers a listen live option via the Internet. You can listen to our 9:30 service via your computer no
matter where you are. To use this service go to www.wphm.net. At the top of the page will be a box with a
large red arrow and the words Listen Live. Click on the red arrow. You will be able to hear the radio
broadcast. This option allows our snowbirds and travelers to stay connected to FUMC Please consider
taking advantage of this wonderful option.
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers
Freida Brown
Courtnie Bush, great-niece of Sharon Betts
Amy Carpenter, cousin of Carolyn Kaidan
Joan Cubitt, mother of Kay Thomas
Sharon DeFrain, daughter of Lee and Marilyn
Vander Esch
Ron Doran, brother of Janet Doran
Collette Gravel, sister-in-law of Pierrette and
Jim Thelander
Suzanne Gray, friend of O’Dells
Joe Higgins, nephew of Bob & Carol Kandell
Helen Jewell
Cyndy Keesler, daughter of Alice Giese
Connie LaFrance

Val Maher, friend of Carolyn Kaidan
Maryanne McNutt
Abby Mendez, great-niece of Helen Jewell
Sue Pettengill
Ann Poirier, aunt of Carolyn Kaidan
Larry Sanders, uncle of Carolyn Kaidan
Joanne Schaefer
Mark Scott, son of Mel and Ruth Ann Scott
Joyce Sheffer, mother of Kathy Stein
Erika Staiger and Andrew
John Staiger
Julie & Sharon Staiger
Donna Taylor

PosieTuckey, great-great niece of Mary
Daniels
Noreen Wager
Connie Wedge, sister of Bob Kreger
Paul & Kathy Williams
Bonnie Wright, mother of Susan Allen
All serving in the Armed Forces
Jenna and Kyle
Our homeless community
Port of Hopes patrons
Soup Kitchen Staff and Volunteers
The son of Jean Sones Goff

Heavenly Father, we pray that our president and leaders will honor You and respect You as the One and only True God. We ask that You
give us government leaders who will pray for Your Will and guidance. Lord, we ask that You pour out Your Spirit on this nation to help
each of us discern good from evil, not as the eyes of man but through spiritual eyes. Lord, we ask that You humble our hearts so that we
will be a nation filled with gratitude and thankfulness. In Jesus Almighty Name, Amen.

Christian sympathy extended to
~Nelda MacLean and Connie Hill on the passing of Nelda’s sister and Connie’s aunt, Vivian Month on January 11.
~Tom and Helen Masters on the passing of Helen’s father, Larry A. Mausolf, on January 18.






PRAY FOR LEADERS OF THE LIBERIA CONFERENCE
Bishop Samuel Quire
Rev. Samuel Kanwea, District Superintendent Grand Gedeh District
Rev. Morrison Wleh, Nanu Kru District
Rev. Morris Jarkloh, Sinoe District

PRAYERS FOR THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES AND PEACE CORPS
Lieutenant Colonel Eric D. Swanson, 1st CAG Inspector & Instructor, Camp Pendleton, CA (Pearl Swanson’s nephew)
Chief MSgt. Gordon Wager, stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio (son of Bill & Judi Wager,
grandson of Noreen Wager)
LCDR John DeLano, serving at Fort McNair, Washington DC. (the Vinande’s son-in-law)
Sgt. Nathan Holdburg, serving at Camp Pendleton, CA (son of Marcia Holdburg)
Airman Jared Ward, stationed at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska (son of Jerry & Jennifer Ward)

PRAYERS FOR OUR SISTER LIBERIAN CHURCHES...
William N. Ross UMC-Grand Gedeh District — Rev. Jacob S. Natham, II and Rev. Pewee Wiakanty; R.G. Togba UMC,
Nana Kru District — Rev. Aloysius Dugbe and Pastor Matilda Wleh; Tubmanville UMC, Sinoe District — Rev. Lawrence
Sackor
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Youth Group News
Since we still can’t meet, in February watch for the
cupids, Carol and Kathy, who will be
spreading some Valentine cheer with a
special treat delivered to your door!

All-Church Scavenger Hunt
Sunday, March 7, 2021
2:00 ~ 3:30 p.m.
Picture Slide Show at 5 p.m. via ZOOM
Households UNITE!
Here is a chance to get out and about in a socially-distanced
Scavenger Hunt like you’ve never seen before! It’s a car
scavenger hunt with a twist. All challenges will be tied to a
task: you may be visiting a shut-in, dropping food off at a
shelter, doing your good deed for the day, or just getting a
crazy photo. Don’t worry; the list of tasks will be provided and will surely send your car on a
frenzy hunt that will be sure to get a laugh and make some memories. Each task will require a
photo to confirm that it has been completed. To wrap things up, you will return to your home and
join the other teams online in a ZOOM meeting where all the fun photos that took place that day
may be viewed and the winners announced. So start thinking of who you would be comfortable
spending a little time with and get your team together.
Be sure to mark the date. More details to follow.
Your Evangelism Committee

For Lent the worship committee would like to create a Lenten Devotional booklet
with reflections on Lent by the members and friends of the church. To do this we
need 46 contributions. A devotion could be a reflection on a meaningful poem,
hymn, song, or story. It could be a personal reflection on what Lent means to you or
a story of a Lenten experience. If you would like to contribute a devotion, you may
email the devotion to Barb Hurd at clawstech@yahoo.com or mail it to her at the
address in the church directory. We would like to have the devotions by January 25
to give time to assemble and mail the booklet. Please consider contributing to this
ministry of outreach.
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Dear Church Family,
On Monday January 11, your Reopening Committee met to discuss in-person worship and meetings. After
reviewing the latest county data, the decision was made to continue with the cancellation of our in-person
worship and meetings through the end of February. We know this is as disappointing
for you as it is for us. We know you miss your church family and friends, as do we. However, the latest
information from the health department indicates that Covid-19 is still spreading at a high rate in our
community, and meeting in-person for worship is still considered a high-risk activity.
The reopening committee will officially reevaluate the data at the end of February, but rest assured ~ we are
constantly monitoring the county data and will meet earlier if that data improves.
We encourage you to continue to worship by listening to the service on WPHM 1380 AM or by watching via
Facebook Live. With patience and perseverance, we will come through this pandemic period and meet together
again.
Sincerely,
Your Reopening Committee
Rev. Drew Hart
Kathy Kelly

Bernie Schneider
Joan Fleet

Barb Hurd
Debbie Timm

Bob Beedon

The church office and building will be closed to the public at least through the end of February.
The staff has implemented a modified work schedule; therefore, should you need to meet in
person, please call and make arrangements ahead of time.
As always the staff will be available by phone and email.
Thank you for your understanding as we continue to be mindful of each other's well-being.
church phone: (810) 985-8107
Pastor Drew: pastordrew@phfumc.org
Eileen: phfumc@gmail.com
Debbie: dtimm.phfumc@gmail.com
Steve: lostchordclinic@ameritech.net
Kathy: kathycay@gmail.com
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Dear Church,
IN LOVING MEMORY OF CAROL J. VAN WORMER
Nancy and Al Gorinac
IN LOVING MEMORY OF WARREN HICKS
Nancy Rock
IN LOVING MEMORY OF PAUL POSTILL
Nancy Rock
Paul Cashin and Linda Campbell
Rick and Kathy Slumpff
Randy and Chris Vinande
Joyce Ann (Teeple) Hyde
Joan Andresen for Endowment

I do not know how to thank everyone
for their kindness and caring during this
very difficult season of my life. Your
support last year for both Paul and I
while Paul was going through some very difficult
times was amazing and your support for me after his
passing has been greatly appreciated. I am truly
blessed to be part of such a wonderful family of
Christ.
I miss each and every one of you and really look
forward to when we can be together again at the
church and in each other’s homes.
Barb Postill

IN LOVING MEMORY OF SUSAN GERROW

To the members of 1st Methodist Church,
Nancy Rock
Thelma Archer
IN LOVING MEMORY OF RUTH CURTIS
Nancy Rock
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ED LOMASNEY
Randy and Chris Vinande for Radio Ministry

I would like to thank you all for the cards, letters,
phone calls, and especially the Angels who brought
me cookies, a hot cup of coffee, snacks, and a special
applesauce. This year has been the worst time in my
life and I don’t know how I would have made it
without the love and support of my church family,
God bless you all. Let's pray that 2021 is a better year
for all of us. I can’t wait until we can all be together
again. Until then, stay safe.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF LINDA OSBORN
Randy and Chris Vinande for Sanctuary Choir Music Program
IN LOVING MEMORY OF LIZ BELL
Randy and Chris Vinande

Clint Sharrard

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JEANNINE CHURCHILL
Randy and Chris Vinande

I wish to thank my church family for the lovely cards
and well wishes I received for my 90th birthday on
December 20th.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOHN MARTENS
Randy and Chris Vinande for Sanctuary Choir Music Program

Also I thank you for the announcement over the radio
for my induction into the “exclusive” Club 90.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOAN SHARRARD
Randy and Chris Vinande

It is a real blessing to belong to such a thoughtful and
caring congregation.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JUNE HITCHINGS
Randy and Chris Vinande

God Bless you all!
Jeannine Grenfell
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We will not have a worship service for Ash Wednesday,
February 17, 2021, but are planning an opportunity for
people to receive ashes during the day. More details will
follow during announcements on Sunday and in the
weekly email.

To my church,
Sunday morning Tom Yuhasz delivered a beautiful yellow bouquet from the altar. They brighten up
the whole room and made my day! I listen every Sunday. I’m getting to know our new Pastor. Some
day we will meet.
Gen Johnston
Thank you to all who created and delivered the Advent candle and worship bag. It was appreciated!
Rev. Bob Chapman
To the Hearts, the Minds, the Hands & Feet of Church Members who put the worship kits together...THANK
YOU SO MUCH! During this time when we have to remain apart, the Worship Kit brought us together in a tangible way during the Christmas Season. Just knowing that others were lighting candles was such a comfort and a
blessing. Rick and I are so grateful for Pastor Drew’s message each Sunday and those faithful servants that provide us with: God’s word read aloud, music, song and technology!
With much appreciation,
Rick and Kathy Slumpff

2020 has come to an end and our faith in God is stronger than ever. As president of United
Methodist Women, I marvel at the accomplishment of the executive team and how each and
everyone on the committee have kept their focus on the big picture as we move into 2021. Sure,
we have missed most of our 2020 agenda, but our main goal was to stay as healthy and strong as
possible, and stay in touch with each other, and they have certainly done that.
It is at this point that I say a huge THANK YOU to the men, women, youth, children and the
leaders of FUMC for their support, led by Pastor LuAnn and Pastor Drew during 2020. We are
an amazing congregation! Happy New Year to all, as we walk hand in hand into 2021.
Thanks be to God.
Joan Fleet
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Evangelism Challenge
Evangelism is not something done just by a committee, but by all of us as part of the
church family. With that in mind, your Evangelism Committee would like to offer up a
small tool to help you spread the love of our Lord.
We have put together a small greeting card and a pre-stamped envelope for you to mail
out to a fellow church member, friend, or family member. We would like to encourage
you to write a small message that just says “Hi” “What s New?” or ”Thinking of You”.
Maybe send it to a neighbor who you have not had a chance to chat with for a
while, send it to the couple down the street who just moved into the neighborhood, or to
a student you know who is off at college. With this easy action we can put almost 300
positive greetings out into our community. That is a pretty powerful thing that the
members at First United Methodist Church in Port Huron can do with a simple handwritten letter.
The stamp is already on the envelope, so the hard part is
done...now go spread the good word!
Thank You,
Your Evangelism Committee

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of
products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com. The difference is that
when customers shop at smile.amazon.com, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible items to the charitable organization as selected by the customer.
First United Methodist Church is a registered participant in AmazonSmile. When making purchases
from Amazon, please consider participating in smile.amazon.com and supporting First United
Methodist Church. The following website address will link directly to smile.amazon.com in support of
First UMC. https://smile.amazon.com/ch/38-1474920
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Many thanks to all who continue to support the mission and ministry
of your church through gifts and offerings during this most unprecedented time.
While we deal with this unusual situation of "social distancing" that keeps us from our physical
church building, technology allows us two easy ways to continue with financial support to your
church. Below are the giving options in addition to mailing your contribution.
If you choose to mail your contribution, the church address is:
828 Lapeer Avenue
Port Huron, MI 48060

Everything we have is a gift from God. We are
called to be wise stewards of those gifts. One
simple way to carry out our call is to support the
church’s mission through sacrificial giving. Our
new eGiving options make it easy. eGiving
allows you to set up automatic recurring
contributions and view your complete online
giving history all at your own convenience.
Simply follow these easy steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visit the church website at www.phfumc.org
Click the Online Giving button
Click the Create Profile button
Follow the onscreen instructions to create
an online profile and to schedule your
recurring contributions. Please contact the
church office with questions.

Many thanks for your generosity to our church,
community and various ministries!

Do you wish you could give to your church the
same way you do other things in your life? Do
you wonder if you could ever use your smartphone to make your recurring contributions?
Well, now you can! Port Huron: First United
Methodist Church is excited to offer a simple
way for you to support the church that is convenient for you ~ GivePlus Mobile App. Visit
the App Store or Google Play and search for
“GivePlus Church” to download the app. Simply type in the church’s name or click “Find
Churches Near Me”
using zip code 48060 to select First United
Methodist Church.
We hope you enjoy this new way to
contribute to your ministry!
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Methodists
(Adapted from an essay by Garrison Keillor)

We make fun of Methodists for their blandness, their excessive calm, their fear of giving offense, their lack of
speed and also for their secret fondness for macaroni and cheese. But nobody sings like them. If you were to
ask an audience in New York City, a relatively Methodistless place, to sing along on the chorus of “Michael
Row the Boat Ashore,” they will look daggers at you as if you had asked them to strip to their underwear. But
if you do this among Methodists, they’ll smile and row that boat ashore and up on the beach! And down the
road!
Many Methodists are bred from childhood to sing in four-part harmony. It’s a talent that comes from sitting on
the lap of someone singing alto or tenor or bass and hearing the harmonic intervals by putting your little head
against that person’s rib cage. It’s natural for Methodists to sing in harmony. We’re too modest to be soloists,
too worldly to sing in unison. When you’re singing in the key of C and you slide into the A7th and D7th chords,
all two hundred of you, it’s an emotionally fulfilling moment.
By our joining in harmony, we somehow promise that we will not forsake each other. I do believe this: People,
these Methodists, who love to sing in four-part harmony, are the sort of people you could call up when you’re
in deep distress. If you’re dying, they’ll comfort you. If you’re lonely, they’ll talk to you. And if you’re hungry,
they’ll give you tuna salad!
1. Methodists believe in prayer, but would practically die if asked to pray out loud.
2. Methodists like to sing, except when confronted with a new hymn or a hymn with more than four stanzas.
3. Methodists believe their pastors will visit them in the hospital, even if they don’t notify them that they are
there.
4. Methodists usually follow the official liturgy and will feel it is their way of suffering for their sins.
5. Methodists believe in miracles and even expect miracles, especially during their stewardship visitation
programs or when passing the plate.
6. Methodists feel that applauding for their children’s choirs would make the kids too proud and conceited.
7. Methodists think that the Bible forbids them from crossing the aisle while passing the peace.
8. Methodists drink coffee as if it were the Third Sacrament.
9. Methodists feel guilty for not staying to clean up after their own wedding reception in the Fellowship Hall.
10. Methodists are willing to pay up to one dollar for a meal at church.
11. Methodists still serve Jell-O in the proper liturgical color of the season and think that peas in a tuna noodle
casserole adds too much color.
12. Methodists believe that it is OK to poke fun at themselves and never take themselves too seriously.
And finally,
you know you’re a Methodist when:
— It’s 100 degrees, with 90% humidity, and you still have coffee after the service.
— You hear something really funny during the sermon and smile as loudly as you can!
— Donuts are a line item in the church budget, just like coffee.
— When you watch a “Star Wars” movie and they say, “May the Force be with you”, and you respond, “and
also with you”.
— And lastly, it takes ten minutes to say “good-bye”.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
2—Scott Hill
3—Jim Wilson
4—Janet Doran
5—Annie Timm
6—Micah Fetterly
7—Fred Schaefer
9—Jeannette Awe
9—Alvastine Stewart
10—Chase Meister
10—Ruth Ann Scott

10—Rachel Hart
11—Jennifer Ward
11—Kurtis Obermyer
12—Mike Charles
13—Beulah Parraghi
13—Judy Carr
14—Cecily Ogden
15—Joan Peattie
15—Gen Johnston
17—Jeanne Martens

18—Christine (Hill) Day
18—Vernita Arnold
18—Beth Tseng
19—Tammi Anderson
19—Zachary Hisscock
20—Ann Beedon
20—Bernie Schneider
21—Kay Thomas
22—Maxine Hitchings
22—Jerry Ward Jr.

23—Estelle Day
24—Darlene Badley
24—Deborah Fraser
24—Tom Schlitts
25—Dayna Wright
25—Ellen Harneck
25—Eileen Haight
26—Barbara Fochtman

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO:
6—Bob & Grace Sult
7—Don and Noreen Kleinstiver
8—Norm & Lori Budd
10—Bob & Ann Beedon
13—Joe & Mary Colgan
19—Randall & Janet Curtiss
28—Jim and Deb Biskner

